
 
 

 

SUMMARY OF THE FINAL CONFERENCE OF THE PROJECT ON R&D AND 

INNOVATION IN SERVICES (INNOSERV), 11 DECEMBER 2012, PARIS, FRANCE 

OPENING SESSION/WELCOME 

Patrick Vock [Swiss State Secretariat for Education & Research and chairman of TIP] opened the 
conference with two key questions to be addressed during the day: (i) does service innovation really 
matter? (ii) if so, how can policy be adapted to best foster service innovation? 

Dominique Guellec [OECD] welcomed the participants and introduced the conference by providing 
some contextual information about the INNOSERV project. When the project was started, a pressing 
issue underlying this work was how to foster innovation in service industries in Europe in order to 
catch up with the US in terms of productivity. In the meantime, other questions have also emerged, 
such as the respective role of manufacturing and services in creating jobs and driving growth. A key 
issue for the project was to understand to what extent innovation drives productivity in services and 
manufacturing, and if the corresponding mechanisms are different in both sectors.  

Mr. Guellec highlighted two important points which have been confirmed in the project’s findings. 
Firstly, services and manufacturing cannot be thought of in a separate way. The two are closely tied 
as they make use of each other as inputs, so a competitive manufacturing industry cannot thrive 
without a competitive service industry. Secondly, the notion of service innovation has to be 
distinguished from the notion of innovation in services, since much service innovation is taking place 
within manufacturing industries, and some of the highest value added activities of manufacturing firms 
are in fact service activities (e.g. R&D activities, which are classified as services within the national 
accounts). Notwithstanding those intertwining issues, the project has shown that there are certain 
specificities characterising service industries and their innovation activities.   

Finally, Mr. Guellec made some connections between this project and other work currently carried out 
at the OECD, such as that on global value chains (in which services are increasingly involved) and 
the work relating to “knowledge-based capital”, i.e. assets considered as “dense” in knowledge, many 
of which are built out of service activities (e.g. R&D, design, training, etc.). 

SESSION 1 - OVERVIEW OF THE INNOSERV PROJECT’S MAIN FINDINGS  

The aim of this session was to present and discuss the main findings of the work carried out by the 
OECD Secretariat under the aegis of the TIP and NESTI groups for the INNOSERV project. 

Fernando Galindo-Rueda [OECD] presented the main findings of the quantitative strand of the work. 
This part of the project had three main objectives: (i) review existing data sources and indicators on 
R&D and innovation to assess their strengths and weaknesses; (ii) provide new policy-relevant 
evidence on the nature of R&D and innovation in services and highlight implications for policy-making; 
and (iii) draw lessons for improving the R&D and innovation measurement framework. The approach 
consisted in coordinating inputs from various countries and whenever possible using existing 
infrastructure to access data from different countries in the same place (Eurostat micro-data as well 
as OECD data). The results presented are preliminary, as the Secretariat is still receiving inputs from 
countries and incorporating them into a final report. Nonetheless, several key messages from the 
indicators work can already be highlighted: 



 
 

 The distinction between R&D and innovation is far more important in services. These two 
terms are too often confused in the debate.  

 Service innovation is widespread and takes place across all sectors. It has specific features 
which are potentially relevant to policy makers: 

 It plays a pivotal role in business innovation strategies. 

 It is more reliant on external inputs and more collaborative than other types of innovation 
(those relationships being primarily market-based, with suppliers, customers and firms in 
the same group and market). 

 Service sector companies use rather different mechanisms to appropriate the benefits of 
their innovations (patents being more rarely used than in manufacturing).  

 In terms of impacts, a positive relationship was found with employment and turnover growth, 
and there is evidence consistent with the existence of positive spillovers.  

 Service firms do not report a higher incidence of barriers to innovation, but the data suggest 
limited awareness among them, especially in less knowledge intensive services. 

 Service sector firms are less likely to receive public support for innovation, which by design 
is mainly oriented towards R&D in most countries. 

Mario Cervantes [OECD] and Irene Martinsson [OECD] presented the results from the policy and 
case study strands of the work, which are summarised in a specific report. The first aim of this part of 
the work was to review the rationale for promoting service innovation, to investigate how innovation in 
services is characterised in policy, and to understand how policy tries to promote service innovation. 
The project examined the many policy initiatives that have introduced specific instruments for 
services, and looked at the kinds of evidence that could be used to evaluate these initiatives across 
countries. Finally, another line of analysis focused on understanding how service innovation takes 
place within firms. For this purpose, interviews and case studies (TIP-BIAC survey) of companies 
were conducted. Various outcomes of those analyses were highlighted in the presentation: 

 Service innovation in firms is happening not only upstream but also downstream (in the 
offering to consumers) so policy action is also taking place downstream.  

 One of the challenges for policy makers has been the diversity characterising the service 
sector as well as the characteristics of service innovation (e.g. in terms of R&D and 
knowledge intensity involved).  

 In terms of the rationale for public support to service innovation, the report highlights 
traditional market failure arguments – e.g. the low level of appropriability as well the lack of 
tangible assets to be used as collateral both lead to underinvestment in service innovation –
, but there are other drivers, such as improving the efficiency of public services. 

 In terms of instruments, two main approaches have received attention: (i) developing 
specific policies around service sector activities (e.g. the ICT sector); and (ii) mainstreaming 
service innovation within existing instruments for promoting R&D (e.g. ensuring service firms 
qualify for R&D tax credits). 

 Framework conditions are of key importance. The rise in service activities is also due to 
government reforms (e.g. privatisation) that have generated incentives for investments in 
services as a way to create value in manufacturing. 



 
 

Bruce Tether [University of Manchester] started the discussion focusing mainly on the quantitative 
part of the work. He mentioned that one main challenge in the analysis of service innovation is that it 
covers an enormous space, and that it is even possible to think that nowadays services are the norm, 
and manufacturing the exception. One may therefore wonder if a specific policy for innovation in 
services is needed, or if a broader policy for all types of innovation is more appropriate. He then 
highlighted a number of issues that would need to be further addressed: 

 The analysis tends to confirm many of the messages from the previous literature but also 
contributes new elements using more sophisticated and robust methods, as well as bringing 
additional insights (e.g. regarding spillovers or the importance of trademarks),  

 The drivers for service innovation and the nature of service innovation still remain poorly 
understood. Innovation surveys ask mainly binary questions (“have you introduced an 
innovation in the last three years, yes/no”), yet service innovations are often continuous, 
highly relational, and therefore much more difficult to identify as such. This underscores the 
limitations of the current “data infrastructure” which has remained relatively stable over the 
last decade.   

 Existing indicators tend to suggest that there should always be more innovation. However 
one might argue that excessive innovation is not always beneficial (e.g. in financial 
services). A question which remains unanswered is how to find the balance between 
“legitimate” and “illegitimate” innovation?  

 Further investigation is needed on competition issues: to what extent does strong 
competition foster innovation? 

 Many of the policy initiatives are focused on the supply side (R&D, science and technology). 
This should be balanced by demand-side policies: how can we promote strong demand as a 
stimulant for innovation? 

Pim den Hertog and Bram Kaashoek [Dialogic] provided various insights on the policy and case 
studies strands of the work. They highlighted that compared to a decade ago countries are 
increasingly starting to invest in service innovation policy strategies and instruments. 

 Regarding the rationale discussion, all the regular arguments for supporting innovation in 
manufacturing are also valid for services. One other crucial argument that should be 
mentioned in the political debate regarding public support for service innovation is the 
“servitisation” issue, as well as the role of knowledge-intensive business services in 
supporting innovation in wider systems of innovation.  

 Regarding the instruments, there is no “maturity model” that countries should target but only 
various ingredients that they might use to build their own policy mix.  

 R&D programmes are only one, maybe not the best instrument for supporting service 
innovation, so the debate should not only focus on such programmes when discussing 
innovation in a wider sense. 

 There is a huge potential for government itself to act in service innovation, firstly because 
there are many societal challenges which require a redesign of complex service systems 
(transport, health, education, etc.), and secondly because governments are service 
providers themselves and can show good practices. 

 One would need to further address the transformative power of services in other industries. 
Knowledge-intensive services such as consultancies can facilitate innovation in other 
industries. The question remains as to what extent this can be encouraged. 



 
 

 There is a need for evidence-based policies. So far instruments targeting service innovation 
are relatively scarce and new. It is important to look at the economic effects of those 
instruments (e.g. instruments targeting specific sectors). 

In the following discussion, participants enquired about other aspects of service innovation, such as 
the role of firm size. The results of the analysis tend to show that firm size is less pronounced in the 
innovation gradient for services than for manufacturing and for service innovation than for goods 
innovation, suggesting that service innovation is a good way for smaller firms to compete. Participants 
also stressed the idea that innovation and especially service innovation is broader than R&D: 
companies are increasingly providing “packaged solutions” to customers which include both 
technology and specific ways of using it, i.e. specific services, and technological improvements might 
not be the most important part. It is therefore important to avoid the R&D bias in policy instruments, 
and to consider innovation more broadly, as much public funding might be wasted if we miss the 
opportunity of combining the strength in technology with service innovation. 

SESSION 2 - NEW SERVICE R&D AND INNOVATION TRENDS AS DRIVERS OF BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITIES  

This session extended the INNOSERV case study evidence by providing additional illustrations of the 
changing nature of service R&D and innovation in firms. New models of service R&D and innovation 
are a growing source of revenue for firms in all sectors. Session participants provided their own 
perspective on the key drivers and obstacles for exploiting new business opportunities. 

Harry Van Dorenmalen, the Chairman IBM Europe, highlighted the following issues; i) how Europe’s 
global influence is changing with China, United States and India as key forces, ii) the importance of 
information and communication technology (ICT) based services, and iii) examples from IBM.  IBM 
develops ICT enabled services to address global challenges (e.g. smart cities). Mr. Van Dorenmalen 
noted the need to start with defining the problem area and start work there. He also noted that service 
innovations can be scaled globally.  

Olivier Esper, Director Public Policy, from Google in France presented Google’s innovation stimulus 
agenda covering; i) creating opportunities for growth, ii) reforming public sector, iii) investing in human 
capital, iv) using data to innovate and grow, and v) building tomorrows innovation through R&D.  

The business interventions was followed by a business panel comprising Jan Marco Leimeister, from 
Kassel University in Germany, Roland Sommer from AVL in Austria and Olivier Esper from Google in 
France. The panel was moderated by Ivanka Visnjic from Cambridge Service Alliance in the United 
Kingdom.  

The panel discussion focused on the following issues; 

 Technology often enables service innovation but the challenge, for firms, is not new 
technology but how to make use of the technology to generate new business. 

 The link between the manufacturing sector and the service sector and the importance of a 
diversified economy 

 Service innovation trends in manufacturing companies cover service contracts and business 
models for grand challenges 



 
 

SESSION 3 - NEW STRATEGIES FOR DESIGNING SERVICE-ORIENTED R&D AND INNOVATION 

POLICIES 

This session builds on the new OECD inventory of services innovation policies in selected OECD 
countries and key non-members. This inventory compares different approaches to facilitate service 
innovation through policy making. The session also extended the INNOSERV conclusions on how to 
remove potential barriers generated by market and systemic failures specific to service innovation. In 
the light of heterogeneity of services, participants were asked to discuss how to transform policy 
lessons whether policies may require adaptation and customisation. 

Metka Stare, Professor at the University of Ljubljana and Member, European Commission’s High 
Level Economic Expert Group “Innovation for Growth (I4G)”, presented the discussions on 
discussions o service innovation within the I4G group. The I4G group highlight the importance of 
service innovation by focusing on; i) the size of the service economy, ii) the servitisation of 
manufacturing, iii) public sector innovation and iv) societal challenges. The I4G group emphasise a 
systemic approach to service innovation covering both horizontal and vertical support measures. She 
noted the need to accommodate and complement horizontal measures to better capture service 
innovation properties and intangible dimensions.  

Carsten Schierenbeck from the European Commission, DG Enterprise and Industry, shed light on the 
concept of the “Transformative power of service innovation” launched by the European Expert Panel 
on Service Innovation. Services are transformative when they disrupt traditional channels to market, 
business processes and models in a way which impact upon the value chain as a whole. He also 
noted the newly launched European Service Innovation Centre which aims to capture and 
demonstrate the transformative power of service innovation in six model demonstrator regions.  

The policy interventions was followed by a policy panel comprising Dirk Pilat from OECD, Ian Hughes 
from Forfás, Ireland, and Carsten Schierenbeck from the European Commission, DG Enterprise and 
Industry. The panel was moderated by Mario Cervantes from the OECD.  

The panel discussion focused on the following issues; 

 The need to move beyond traditional support tools and the importance of scale (e.g. large 
scale demonstrators) 

 Using traditional instruments in more innovative ways 

 The challenges of broadening the debate on innovation beyond the traditional innovation 
policies and thinking about R&D  

 Investments in service innovations are closely linked with intangibles and knowledge based 
capital and challenge to have the right policies in place 

 The need to recognise experimentation in new firms and innovation in SME 

Barriers to service innovation are often connected to regulations, markets and competition 

SESSION 4 - DEFINING THE FUTURE RESEARCH AGENDA ON INNOVATION IN SERVICES 

Svein Olav Nås [Research Council of Norway] introduced the session, the purpose of which was to 
identify possible directions for future research from a variety of measurement and analytical 
perspectives which could be captured in future work by TIP and NESTI.  

Bruce Tether [University of Manchester] underlined the idea that much research still remains to be 
done in this area, also in the academic sphere, and that this research needs to combine both rigour 
and relevance. He identified at least four main avenues for future research: 



 
 

 New types of knowledge and their contribution to growth and performance. One example is 
design, which is usually not included in R&D, and therefore left unmeasured. Design 
thinking is increasingly applied to services, not only to goods. This could constitute an 
important service industry itself but also lead to strong improvements in many service 
industries. 

 “Servitisation” and the blending of product and services to provide solutions. Rather than 
“services”, it may be more relevant to talk about “solutions” to various challenges, not only 
grand challenges, but also micro challenges. Another related issue is that of industry 
classifications which may need to be reconsidered, as the activities of firms are often 
complex and diversified. One way forward could be for example to have more than one 
industry code per company. 

 Looking for new data sources on innovation. One main limitation of the Community 
Innovation Survey is that it does not provide any information on the content of the 
innovations which are introduced. Therefore one has to be imaginative and look for further 
data sources, such as second hand data (e.g. working with partnerships, trade journals and 
associations). Big Data also offer an important opportunity. 

 Regulations and their role in promoting legitimate forms of innovation and dissuading 
illegitimate forms.  

Arie van der Zwan [Ministry of Economic Affairs, Agriculture and Innovation, Netherlands] listed six 
issues that would need to be addressed in future work: 

 The R&D bias which is also found at the political level with the EU 3% R&D target. There 
will be a second EU target on innovation in the forthcoming year, which constitutes a step 
forward to a more balanced approach. Generally speaking, more sophisticated approaches 
are needed in the monitoring of research and innovation policies. 

 Demand-side policies (such as public procurement or public/private partnerships) are 
increasingly important in policy mixes, which were until recently dominated by supply-side 
policies. Different kinds of statistical information need to be gathered to evaluate and 
support such policies. 

 The measurement of service innovation needs to be improved. For example regarding the 
Community Innovation Survey, further assessment is needed regarding the extent to which 
different survey methods may impact on the results. 

 Big Data and open access to public sector data are a crucial area: governments need to 
take action to facilitate the process of open access and open data. 

 Governance issues need to be addressed, particularly silos between ministries. A more 
systemic approach should be adopted, involving different ministries and parties.  

 Innovation in the public sector: the role of States and governments in innovation is not 
limited to facilitating and accommodating new trends. The public sector should also play an 
active role in innovation and practice what it preaches.  

John Jankowski [National Science Foundation, United States] highlighted various areas where 
aggregate statistics are needed to better understand and analyse policy issues related to R&D and 
innovation in services. Although a number of those areas may be best served by a case study 
approach, aggregate statistics can help set the stage for analysis. Data are needed to look at 
business dynamics and strategies associated with fast-growing firms, especially the role of networks 
and collaboration (both domestic and international) in innovation, and the role of human resources in 
science and technology.  



 
 

Regarding the measurement of R&D, several challenges are being addressed within the context of 
ongoing work by NESTI: 

 Extramural versus intramural R&D. There is increasing complexity in how R&D activities are 
organised within and across firms, especially in services, which raises various measurement 
challenges (e.g. around purchased R&D, activities of consultants, etc.). 

 Definitions and boundaries of R&D. One particular area of confusion is the distinction 
between service sector R&D versus service sector innovation. 

 Classification of activities. Not all countries use the same system to report R&D by sector of 
activity. Some classify R&D according to the main activity of the firm in terms of value-
added, others classify it according to the nature of the R&D activity itself. This has a 
significant impact on the results, so better guidance is needed regarding the way to collect 
and report R&D statistics by industry.  

 The use of R&D in national accounts. R&D is progressively being incorporated as an 
investment in the system of national accounts, which requires specific attention and 
guidance in terms of data collection (e.g. regarding licence agreements, purchases of R&D, 
international flows). 

Regarding innovation surveys, the fact that many firms are found not to be innovative, especially in 
services, raises the question of whether innovation is properly captured in those surveys. In this 
regard, a multi-country project currently run by NESTI aims at investigating how companies 
understand the concepts in survey questionnaires. The first outcomes of that analysis show that some 
definitions tend to lead to confusion, especially regarding organisational and marketing types of 
innovation, and that service firms tend to be more confused than manufacturing firms. Some further 
improvements may therefore be needed in innovation surveys.   

Fernando Galindo-Rueda [OECD] underlined that although the INNOSERV project has confirmed a 
number of messages from the previous literature, for the first time there is some robust quantitative 
evidence across a broad set of countries, so additional insights can be developed by comparing 
countries and experiences. He reminded participants that the Oslo Manual and the Community 
Innovation Survey are evolving frameworks: definitions are being continuously improved to better 
capture the nature of firms’ innovation behaviours. A further issue to be tackled is the context in which 
the questions are asked and how this affects international comparisons.  

Regarding the remaining challenges, Mr. Galindo-Rueda mentioned various areas of work currently 
carried out by the OECD and the NESTI group which are related to the analysis of service innovation: 

 Relating to demand-side innovation policies, some work has started on public procurement 
of innovation – an issue which will also be addressed in the next CIS–, trying to see how it 
could fit in existing guidelines.   

 Looking for alternative data sources beyond surveys. Public procurement databases are an 
example of data that could be used.  

 Work on public sector innovation. There have been some attempts in a number of countries 
to adapt the framework of the Oslo Manual to public sector organisations. One key 
difference with respect to the business sector is that indicators of innovation cannot be 
aligned to measures of productivity or business performance, so it is necessary to think in 
broader terms.  

 Work on design, fitting in the OECD work on knowledge-based capital. 

 Measurement of policies. The OECD has been collecting information on the measurement 
of public support for R&D (initially only direct support, then also R&D tax incentives) and 
analysing cross-country differences regarding eligibility criteria for public support. Some 



 
 

countries have made substantial efforts to combine different administrative data sources to 
track how much businesses are receiving from public authorities in support of R&D and 
innovation. This effort in the data infrastructure would need to be continued and generalised 
to better address a number of policy issues.  

 Framework conditions relating to innovation may also be codified and measured in a semi-
quantitative way, and incorporated into analysis. Some datasets have been developed 
within the OECD looking for example at labour market flexibility or competition policies.  

Mario Cervantes [OECD] stressed the fact that during the project many countries wanted to provide 
information on their policies. The OECD provides different ways to disseminate such information such 
as the STI Outlook, but also the Innovation Policy Platform, a web-based database which is currently 
being developed and will include information on policy instruments and measures used in different 
countries.  

Mr. Cervantes also mentioned a number of activities which are planned within the TIP group, and 
which have links with the INNOSERV project:  

 Open science, the services dimension being an important element, especially regarding 
data and access to data. 

 Public partnerships, looking at new forms of public/private partnerships. 

 Systems of innovation, looking at the linkages between the different forms and actors of 
innovation.  

In the ensuing discussion, participants insisted on the difficulty for some companies to evaluate 
“significant” changes, as requested in innovation surveys. Innovations in services are often gradual 
processes, so it is difficult to identify when significant changes take place (e.g. in software industries 
where improvements often consist in re-writing code). Therefore there may be a need to reconsider 
the formulation of some questions, especially for service firms. Other issues regarding innovation 
surveys need to be addressed, such as the way in which the questions are asked and who within the 
company is responding, which may significantly affect the international comparability of results. 
Participants also mentioned the need to address organisational and management decisions in the 
surveys. 

Some participants also stressed the importance of relying on combinations of different micro-data 
rather than on individual datasets or indicators (such as CIS or R&D) which provide only a truncated 
picture. Some statistical institutes are working in the direction of combining different data sources, 
which may help inform about linkages in the system. One significant challenge is how to combine data 
from various countries, which would be needed to better capture the behaviour of firms operating 
globally. 

Participants also mentioned the need to go beyond traditional taxonomies and categorisations. Policy 
questions generally do not follow common taxonomies, so it would be useful to encourage a more 
modular approach to statistics, whereby different combinations of data could be developed according 
to the needs of policy-makers (e.g. by size, sector, etc.). It might also be interesting to adopt a more 
complex approach looking at similar innovative behaviours in different sectors. Another option would 
be to consider grand sector groups characterised by various societal challenges (e.g. construction, 
health care, ageing) and analyse how different actors interact to address those challenges.  

Another issue raised by participants concerned the evaluation of the return on investment of service 
innovation, which is crucial to policy-makers. Most of the available indicators focus on the input side, 
but one would need to also look at impacts, e.g. in terms of productivity changes or business 
performance, although it is difficult to measure companies’ financial efforts in innovation beyond R&D. 
As far as the evaluation of policies is concerned, it is difficult to evaluate different instruments based 
on return to investment, as many interrelations tend to occur between different instruments within the 
policy mix.  



 
 

Finally, participants mentioned the importance of culture in service innovation, as the latter is strongly 
dependent on users and therefore on the culture of the people who use the services, so it is very 
likely to differ across countries and companies.  

Alessandra Colecchia [OECD] concluded the conference by stressing various important points which 
were raised during the day: 

 In our present economies, service innovation may have to be seen as the norm rather than 
the exception, and manufacturing may have become the exception.  

 Instead of focusing on service innovation as such, one needs to focus on its transformative 
power. 

 Intangible assets – or “knowledge-based capital” are crucial to companies innovating in 
services, and their business models are often built around those assets (e.g. ICT-enabled 
service innovation).  

 It may be preferable to think about solutions rather than services. Firms operating in this 
space are often trying to respond to societal challenges (be it micro-challenges or global 
challenges). A possible new approach for measurement would be to focus on the 
challenges, how to get the solutions to those challenges and how different actors are 
involved.  

 However, the term ‘service innovation’ may still be useful since it can act as a clear signal 
for attracting finance, public support, and balancing the policy mix.  

Ms. Colecchia also mentioned various other current OECD projects which may provide interesting 
insights for the analysis of service innovation. These projects also tackle questions around open and 
ICT-enabled innovation, for example the work on global value chains, on knowledge-based capital, 
and on knowledge network and markets. Ms. Colecchia concluded by outlining the final steps of the 
project: the policy report will be discussed later in the week in the TIP meeting and then finalised. The 
measurement report will be produced and circulated to NESTI for validation.  
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Ministry of Science and Technology

Mr. Thulani MAVUSO Chief Operations Officer
Department of Science and Technology

Costa Rica

Mr. Keilor ROJAS-JIMENEZ Vice Minister
Ministry of Science and Technology

Mr. Manuel TOVAR Embassy of Costa Rica to France
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Malaysia/Malaisie

Dr. Ahmad RASLAN Senior Vice-President/Head of Might International
Prime Minister's Department
Malaysian Industry-Government Group for High 
Technology (MIGHT)

Mr. Mohd YUSOFF SULAIMAN President & CEO
Prime Minister's Department
Malaysian Industry-Government Group for High 
Technology (MIGHT)

Viet Nam

Dr. Vo Thi Thu HA Deputy Head of Department for Information and Statistics 
Management
NASATI

Mr. Cao Minh KIEM Deputy Director General
NASATI

Dr. Vi Thi Thanh THUY Expert, Center for S&T Statistics
NASATI

Business and Industry Advisory Committee (BIAC)/Comité consultatif 
économique et industriel (BIAC)

M. Olivier ESPER Senior Policy Manager
Google Inc

Ms. Tabea KÖLBEL Policy Manager

Mr. Gastón Tadeo MELO MEDINA Adviser to the President
Televisa

Ms. Tanya REBOLLEDO Programme Manager - EVAC
EVAC-Televisa France

Mr. Roland SOMMER Head of Public-Private Affairs
Office of the CEO
AVL LIST GMBH
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OECD/OCDE

Mr. Mario CERVANTES Senior Economist/Policy Analyst (Innovation, Secretariat 
TIP)
STI/CSO

Miss Alessandra COLECCHIA Head of Division
STI/EAS

Mrs. Irene Ek Policy Analyst (Innovation and R&D in services)
STI/EAS

Mr. Fernando GALINDO-RUEDA Senior Economist (Science, Technology and Innovation, 
Secretariat NESTI)
STI/EAS

M. Dominique GUELLEC Head of Division
STI/CSO

Mr. Dirk PILAT Head of Division
STI/SPD

International Science Technology and Innovation Centre for South South 
Cooperation (ISTIC)

Mr. Yee Cheong LEE Chairman, Governing Board

Nordic Council of Ministers

Mr. Petra NILSSON-ANDERSEN Senior Advisor, Innovation
Nordic Innovation
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Other/Autre

Mr. Pim den HERTOG Partner/Senior consultant
Dialogic

Dr. Diem HO IBM Academist
IBM Academy Technology

Mr. Bram KAASHOEK Senior Consultant
Dialogic

Professor Jan Marco LEIMESTER Universität Kassel

Mr. Göran MARKLUND Deputy Director General
VINNOVA

Professor Per Egil PEDERSEN Professor
Norwegian School of Economics

Mr. Metka Stare Faculty of Social sciences

Professor Bruce TETHER Professor of Innovation Management and Strategy
University of Manchester

Mr. Harry van Dorenmalen Chairman
IBM Europe

Ivanka VISNJIC Cambridge Service Alliance
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